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+442891821217 - https://www.facebook.com/Jarrah-Of-Newtownards-
339245539929161/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Official Jarrah Of Ards from Ards. Currently, there are 5 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Official Jarrah Of Ards:
a nice little caffe that makes breakfast lunch and dinner. we stopped the afternoon and it was quiet enough. the
personal was really helpful and eating itself was ok. pretty standard but fair price-performance ratio. the coffee
was not great, but if you're stuck, he's doing the job. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair

accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions,
you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Official Jarrah Of Ards:

Went here today for a quick lunch with my son today, I ordered us both the soup of the day which was vegetable
along with wheaten bread. The waitress brought my sons down first and I started to fed him it, she then brought
mine to the table and placed it across from me as I was feeding my son his. I pulled mine across the table to eat
to be met with a horrible sour smell, bearing in mind I had been feeding my 3 year... read more. At Official Jarrah
Of Ards from Ards it's possible to try delicious vegetarian meals, that were made without any animal meat or fish,

for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. In this restaurant there is also an extensive selection of
coffee and tea specialties not to forget, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also

suitable for a snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
GINGER

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Desser�
CREPES

MARS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SAUSAGE

EGG
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Wednesday 08:30-16:00
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